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Next Steps

◦ What will you do in the next 30 days to advance alcohol policy?

Next Step Ideas:
◦ Contact municipal clerk for listing of current alcohol licenses
◦ Figure out how licenses are awarded
◦ Identify key informants for interviews and develop interview questions
◦ Create a message map
◦ Your ideas?
Resources for Next Steps

Objectives with Focus Tool

Template Implementation Plan

www.wicommunityhealth.org
Technical Assistance for Funded Partner Communities

› We will contact you to set up a time for a brief chat:
  ◦ Where are you now?
  ◦ What are your next steps?
  ◦ What assistance do you need?

CHIA Community of Practice

› Join and Use our Google Group: ask questions, offer stories
› Upcoming webinar and training: Power Prism
› Summit in the fall

Final Thoughts

THANK YOU!
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